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Missing scale data by source, assessment type, and calendar quarter
PROPORTION OF ASSESSMENTS WITH VALID VALUES FOR ARBS, AND REASONS FOR MISSING VALUES

- Valid Values: 71.5%
- .I – Resident eligible, but Item(s) missing, 0.7%
- .P – Resident not eligible, 0.1%
- .A – Missing due to assessment type, 27.6%

Items not collected on entry tracking or discharged deceased forms, or on any discharge forms before 2012 Q3.
Proportion of MDS 3.0 Assessments with missing data for ARBS, by Reason for Missingness and Assessment Type

- Generally available on OBRA Assessments
- Generally available on PPS Assessments

- .A - Missing due to assessment type
- .P - Missing due to population eligibility (comatose)
- .I - Item-level missingness

- Missing because resident is comatose, or because constituent items are missing, is infrequent.

- Available from Q2 2012 onwards
Proportion of MDS 3.0 Assessments with missing data for ARBS, by Reason for Missingness and Calendar Quarter

- Missing due to assessment type
- Missing due to population eligibility (comatose)
- Item-level missingness

Missing because resident is comatose, or because constituent items are missing, is infrequent.

Missing on all discharge assessments before Q2 2012, applicable to some discharge assessments afterwards.
Distribution of the scale by assessment type and calendar quarter
Distribution of Valid MDS 3.0 ARBS scores, by MDS 3.0 Assessment Type

OBRA Reason for Assessment
01_Admittance
02_Quarterly
03_Significant status change
04_Significant correction to quarterly
05_Significant correction to quarterly
06_Significant correction to quarterly
07_Significant correction to quarterly
08_Significant correction to quarterly
09_Significant correction to quarterly
10_Significant correction to quarterly
11_Significant correction to quarterly
12_Significant correction to quarterly

PPS Reason for Assessment
01_05 day scheduled
02_14 day scheduled
03_30 day scheduled
04_60 day scheduled
05_90 day scheduled
06_Readmission/Return
07_Undetermined
08_Interim Payment assessment
09_Entry Tracking
10_Discharge - Return Not Anticipated
11_Discharge - Return Anticipated
12_Discharge - Death

ARBS Score